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NEW COUNCIL TAKES 
OFFICE ON WEDNESDAY

This evening in the Students’ Memorial Centre the 
Students’ Representative Council for the year 1956-57 will 
take office. At approximately 7:30 p.m. the former Council 
Members and the Executive will have completed their term 
as the students’ governing body, and will vacate their posi
tions in favour of the incoming representatives.

Monte Carlo Comes 
To Fredericton

Ü
Friday night is the oppor

tunity of your life. Look what 
happened to Grace Kelly when 
she went to Monte Carlo. Al
though we can not 
that Princes and

The meeting will be officially opened by Dick Hale, the 
retiring president. The minutes of the previous meeting 
will be read and approved. Thus the last official motion and 

will be present, we can assure conclusion of business for the year 1955-56 shall be recorded, 
you one of the finest evenings Dr. Colin B. Mackay, Presi-
of gambling east of Los Vegas. NCW PfCXY dent of the University of New

This Friday at 9 p.m. is the * Brunswick, will address both
time, and the Boxing room in SSYS I nSflKS . , . Councils.
the Gym is the place for the an- 7 Dick Hale will call upon the
nual Monte Carlo presented by The Editor, Representatives and Executive
the Foresters. Admission is a T. n ’. , to retire and with the placing of
mere 25 cents. For this you e runswickan, the Official Gavel in the hind of
obtain $1000. to fritter away. Dear Sir: the incoming President, Jim
Foreign exchange rates are the MacDonald, the installation of
same thing this year., 10 cents 1 8*Iould like to thank you the new Council will be com- 
for each additional $1000. All very “»uc“ *®r th= 8Pac? that pleted.
this money may be wisely dis- 7as a“°r<*ed to all candidates Directly after the adjourning 
posed of at any or all of the preelection issues of Qf the meeting by Jim Mac-
following games: Roulette, Elec- *“e Brun8W*chan.
trie Roulette, Crown and Anchor, I should like to thank the stw- will be served. Movies of U.N.B. 
Over and Under, Horse-racing dents for electing me as their and the activities of last year will 
and Rainbow.

Refreshments and music for council. I hope that the new J- C. Murray, Alumni Secretary 
dancing will also be available, council will carry out your, (the and Director of the Student 
There will be a door prize and a students) wishes and the council Centre.
prize for the person who accumu- can with your help. The council All students are invited to al
lâtes the most winnings during is always ready to listen to the tend the inauguration of the new 
the evening’s play. views of anyone and you are Students1 Representative Council.

Join the crowd and come out especially invited to attend any 
to try your luck this Friday at the or all of the council meetings.
Monte Carlo.

guarantee
Princesses

Donald, coffee and doughnuts

fit?
president of the new student’s be shown through the courtesy of4

r,- j

The University of New Brunswick Drama Society presented its first public 
performance of the year last Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in Teachers’ 
College. The plays and players are: Voices of the People by Robertson Davies 
(Upper left) with Barbara Douglass, Fredericton; David Fisher, Truro; May Ann 
Keith, Moncton; and John Coolen, Saint John; The Lady of Larkspur Lotion, 
(Upper Right) by Tennessee Williams, with Bob Hawkes, Coal Creek; Beth Catiley, 
Fredericton, and Ingrid Legere, Fredericton; Sorry Wrong Number by Lucille 
Fletcher (Lower left) with John Mansfield, Fredericton; Maker of Dreams by 
Oliphant Down (Lower right) with Stephen Fay, England, May Ann Keith and 
Iain Barr, Oban, Scotland Prof. A. J. Shaw directed the Voice of the People and 
Sony Wrong Number; The Maker of Dreams is under the direction of Elsworth 
Briggs, Plaster Rock while Alda Mair, Tide Head, directed The Lady of Lark
spur Lotion.

CI.CSpecial thanks are extended 
to the members of my class who 

Tribute to A. A. Milne aided immeasureably in the cam- Canadian Institute of Chemistry 
. . paign. To Dave Lohnes, my had as its speaker at a recent

EE£d3B srJs
iook great ing on the election, my extra where he is the head of the De-
Care of his Mother, special thank* partaient of Chemistry. The sub-
Though he was only three. . , „ ject of his address was “Phos-
Jaijies James , ^.“"ng the coming year I horus and Florescence”. Several
Said to his Mother, «hall do my very best to help students at Rochester have been
“Mother,” he said, said he: m«ke the council one that the carrying out experiments in the
“You must never go down to the students can be proud of. fields of phosphorus and flores-

end of town, „ • Yours sincerely, cence and Dr. Noyes discussed
If you don t go down with me. their interesting work and the re-

Jim MacDonald, suits which they have received.

The U.N.B. branch of the

!

Enjoyable Evening of Entertainment

Nightly Audiences of One Hundred People 
Is Disgrace To University Of This Size

\

Drama is at a low ebb at the University of New Brunswick.
This is not to say that we have no competent director, for we have Matinnn] Pûrjprafifm 
a good faculty director and several promising student directors; J'tlLlUllCll 1 CUClQlll»*! 
nor is it to say that we have no actors, set designers, lighting and m n. Ai ÏT XT D
make-up experts, for we have all or these and they are all energetic | Q ùtâV fit Il N D pUB-
and enthusiastic. But drama is at a low ebb in the sense that there ' " * Student Discount Service at U.N.B. Dr. Colin Mackay, UNB president, appeared before
is no audience, no widespread interest in the form among the Wjno P,i Mflînritll utiltoe «il with B. F. Macaulay, business-manager, and presented
students. Houses of less than a hundred people, when we have »• Allv JJy I’lUjUlliy lng the remainder of this term; and brief outlining the financial needs of the university, 
a thousand students on tae campus, are a disgrace to the university nfcus, by a majority of 260 N.F.C.U.S. is planning a new life The UNB president noted that enrolment at the uni- 
and a great discouragement to the actors and directors. votes, out of 640 cast, will remain insurance scheme "hich should be versify had increased from 557 in the 1952-53 university year

If the students were really keen, they would get out and.sell ^uVofTstai SSXlSt “L,1’.022 in thc current year. He predicted that enrolment

tickets to the townspeople. A few days before, the Fredericton dent referendum held in conjunc- ward to an interesting Cultural will increase t%lUU plus in the next 10 years on the basis 
High School had filled its large auditorium for two one-act plays tlon with the SRC elections. ..In an Plan which will enable students to of a survey made by the university. The population at UNB
by its students. How did they achieve what we failed to achieve? Commute":" r! Bta tosicCiS oTtiUe?-^ be iripIed by
Simply by gomg from door to door selhng tickets. Is this con- Grlfflnj he expre„ed hie pleasure interest to ail college students. PART OF CITY
sidered beneath the dignity of university students; or are we simply at the outcome of the referendum. Debates will be included in this Council was remmded that UNB has been part of the City of
lazy? Let’s wake up, U.N.B. We shall never become a great He added: "The majority of 451 plan."_________ ____ _____________ Fredericton since the very beginning “of this Loyalist settlement”
university until we display more spirit than this. ~ * in 1784. A petition for its establishment was presented by the new

But to the plays themselves. It is difficult to judge them Q ^ I |n Off ^settlers to the Govemor-In-Council as early as 1785.
fairly, for the vitality they, to some extent, lacked might well have r e^e S rl 6vl III wtlaVY » “Today, the university is faced with the prospect of increasing
been forthcoming in response to a large and appreciative audience. Qn Pebruary 24 2B and 26 the queutions from the floor in an at- numbers of young people anxious to gain admittance to UNB,” Dr. 
No one can play his best to a handful of people. In the circum- National Convention ’of the Pro- tempt to clarify any obscurities Mackay stressed.
stances, the casts did very well, and provided an enjoyable eve- gressive Conservative student Fed- with regard to the statements of “The city and its surrounding areas are enjoying a period of 
nine of entertainment. The plays were well selected to give bal- «ration was held in the Chateau policy which had Just been made. rapjd expansion and this will mean greater pressure on the uni- 
ance and variety, the sets were ingenious and attractive, and the X^Mntatives of1!?’UnhSrattiel Jheon^ ”8p^at thlch the v^sity to provide adequate facilities af the post-high school level, 

actors were in most cases well adapted to their parts. across Canada wore present, u.n.b. Honourable George Drew spoke. If good work is to be accomplished, then the lecture room and
In The Voice of the People, I was most impressed by the was represented by James Kennedy in the afternoon resolutions re- laboratory must not be crowded so that numbers impair effective 

performance of May Anne Keith as Myrtle. She was at times and Elsworth Briggs. garding the development of Can- WOrk,” he continued.
rather difficult to hear, but in aU other respects she was most F^yc™ïg“^ " Tthe vision ”* "our tmm^ation ‘policy . “» means that more faculty must be added to ensure
satisfying; she spoke her lines as if she meant them, she assumed delegates dining with m.p.'s from and the questions of the All-Canada maintain a proper ratio between the number of students and 
appropriate poses, and she had a good command of facial exprès- their respective.areas. The Mari- pipeline, Federal scholarships for professors,” he added.
Sion and bodily gesture. David Fisher, Barbara Douglas, and time delegation constating of some University Students and the ef. PREVIOUS CONTRIBUTIONS
John Coolen were competent if a trifle wooden: they never quite ^taurant with Mr on vartous secfloM of Carada .
assumed their dramatic roles. The whole play was too slow and George Nolan, Mr. Tom Bell and Resolutions which will go to Na- the City of Fredericton came to the university’s aid
restrained for a light comedy of manners. Mr. G«ge Montgomery, all of tional Party H.Q. were

to 190 showed an unexpected sup
port of-the federation and budyed 
up by the students’ interest, we 
look forward to a strong committee 
for the coming year on this cam- 

The recently implemented

MACKAY REQUESTS $20,000 GRANT; 
STRESSES IMPORTANCE OF UNB TO CITY

couri-
a

we

PREVIOUS CONTRIBUTIONS 
Dr. Mackay informed the council that during the 1920’s

on two
________ „ pawed with separate occasions. In 1923 a sum of $25,000 was voted to
The Lady of Larkspur Lotion had much more gusto, but it whom are Maritime Conservative regard to some of them. Saturday th Memorial Building Fund. In 1926, $25,000 was riven

, . ,) !____ I_r„ Tk. M.P.’e. After dinner registration evening an entertainment and ’ . ™was givenmarred by Robert Hawkes misinterpretation of the role of The of delegateB and a general recep- dance was sponsored by Carleton to the^ university for the $500,000 Endowment Fund.
College of Ottawa. "

Sunday^ afternoon saw the elec- universities receive annual operation grants from the cities

contrast with “the stiff, angular respectability of Mrs. Wire, whom National°PoH^"Cparttdpanta wèrt Dataou&Te"1 Unlverttiy C^rithalTe°d an annual grant to the University of Western Ontario,’ on the 
Ingrid Legere played to perfection. Beth Cattley was almost as Mr. Diefenbaker,1 Mrs. George Hees, Rogers of Toronto as Executive general basis; of $1 per-capita.
good as Mrs Hardwicke-Moore, but she too might have been a Mrs. Walter Dynsdale, Mr. Tom Vice-President end Ken Mounce of
«my»» •«* a«n obviously . wom.n of my rirtue, JgW-VJj. M» «g «$.^0.,,.,.
a trifle more coarsely sensual. . , Henining. Following the dismission,

Sorry, Wrong Number was the highlight of the evening. Joan the meeting was thrown open to
Mansfield as Mrs. Stevenson was almost unbearably convincing. -------------------------------------
Her portrayal of a neurotic woman was so fine that for the only in the years to come
time that evening one forgot that one was in a theatre andsreally Stephen Fay plawd the role of Pierrot with deft self-assurance and Qf UNB,’’ Dr. Mackay stated, 
lived the situation with her. The set, too, was a triumph of in- easy grace, and Iain Bare was his usual suave and charming self “It is our hope that the
genuity. _ .. » , - __,________

The final play, The Maker of Dreams, was à pleasant bit of All in all, the evening was a great success in every respect Qf SO years ago, and that you wiO join with other Canadian 
whimsy, though a little overly sweet at times. Majr Anne Keith -except the size of the audience. cities in extending assistance to ‘your’ university. I am con-
scored her second success here — I hone we shall see a lot of her Desmond Pacey. (Continued On Page Five)

9

was : w _ ______ __ ______
Writer. Hawkes was far too intense and serious: the role demanded uon was*h9ld"at the°hotel, 
a lighter, more fluid, more inebriated performance. The Writer 
should have been both literally and figuratively > “well-oiled", to sessions opened with a panel dis- tlon of the executive

Council was informed that a number of smaller Canadian
Saturday morning the business /V

w Dr. Mackay noted that the mayor of London is ex-officio
Maritime Vice- a member a{ the Board of Governors of the university.

“I am of the opinion that such an arrangement is sound, 
and with your approval will place before the member* of the

~ ; ; -- ----------- University Senate the suggestion that the Mayor of Frederic-
— and was a most bcwitchmg Pierrette, ton join them as an ex-officio member of the governing body

The convention was the largest 
(Continued On Page Five)

. _ “It is our hope that the City of Fredericton will be pre
ss The Manufacturer. The set and costumes were most effective. pared once more to embark on a policy set by City Councils

scored her second success here — I hope we shall see a lot o# her

! *
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wWednesday, March 7, 1956THE BRUNSWICKAN
Page Two

ak> Letters to the Editormmsma-
The Editor 
The Brunswickan 
Dear Sir:

HÇs-"Established 1867
Weekly Journal ot the University of New Brunswick 

Member ot the Canadian University Press
“Campus Comment" for February 8th contains some in

accuracies regarding the Library. I should be grateful, therefore, if 
you would give space for this reply.

Books are placed on the overnight or three-day list at the 
request of members of the faculty who expect that these books will 
be in great demand by students taking their courses. They are not 
arbitrarily placed on reserve by the Library staff.

FRED DRUMMIE The heavy fines on overnight and three-day books are im- 
ted corbiere posed to protect students who may need these books urgently against 
dick steeves ^ose who would thoughtlessly keep them for an indefinite time. 
BARRY toole A borrower may renew a book either in person or by telephone

jimmy O'SULLIVAN if n0 one el$e has asked for it. .
Wallace jones Apart from reserve books, there is no fine unless another 

hazen marr reader has requested a book that is overdue and the person using it 
carel VAN mBURCH has been notified of this fact and given five days in which to return 

George Page, Terry Champion it. Then the line is ten cents per day.
Art white, Terry Ingham The table at the drinking fountain was removed because it

creating congestion and making it difficult for people to use 
the Card Catalogue.

There is no factual basis for the rumour that the tables in the

Look To The Future . . R=,"m“a'ea"ctob6?r;l=„=i,.
A. Robert Rogers 
Librarian.

W fPhone 8424Office: Memorial Student Centre, U.N.B. Campue.
Subscription 22.00 per year 

Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students' 
Representative Council

Honorary Editor In Chief: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 
Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis

1

\Editor-In-Chief ..........................
Business Manager
Ase’t Business Manager
News Editor ..............
Assistant News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Features Editor 
C.U.P. Editor 
News Assistant
Cartoonists ...............................
Photographers

Enjoy a pipe with

SIR WALTER
RALEIGHwas

MARCH 7, 1956FREDERICTON, N.B.VOL. 88

MILD
BURLEY
TOBACCO

We would like lo congratulate the successful candidates 
in the recent elections for the Students’ Representative Coun
cil. We would also like to salute the unsuccessful candidates 
and we hope that they will maintain their interest in student The Editor, 
affairs and run again next year. , The Brunswickan,

The Council, which will be milled in office this evening, ^3Æ 
have a full year to provide good government to the campus and, "«Kraion, in.o.
with the present excellent state of af^m fating in the tu ents J hj^ye been a student on campUS nearly two years now
Council, their job should be easier than that of any d and-durin that time j have seen a good campus paper lose its per-
in the past ten years. The S.R.C. is out of debt most ot me sonali j refer to The Brunswickan. When I was first introduced 
problems which have plagued it have: been solved .the quesüon^of ^ Tfa- Brunswickan> l read it with interest and enjoyment. I 
NFCUS has been settled once and for all, ^ ^ ,eamed what was going on around the campus by reading the
no issues of any great magnitude to deci e p . e ulaf cojumns wrjtten by some of the faculty organizations and
the dawn ot a new era of student government. groups on the cammis. I also read with interest other local articles

It is our hope that the new Council members will not sit were jn tbe paper Today I pick up my Brunswickan and 
back and lose their interest in this new situation. 1 he chance throw ^ aslde wdjj disgust. If I want to know what is happening 
is there, for the first time, for the Council to expand and take Qn ^ campUS xhe Brunswickan is no aid. The city paper is more 
the time to govern intelligently, without the constant worry informative jf i g0 to the bulletin boards, located in the different 
and haste which has characterized the past students epre- buildings, ti,ejr unsightly appearance and the information I obtain 
sentative Councils. Government in the past has been good, |eaye ^ mQre confused ever.
but the Councils have always been so pressed that î e xhe Brunswickan is no longer a paper by the students for the
could be allotcd to serious consideration of the matters betore smdents and , find this rather surprising since it is financed by 
them. Now, this time should be available. the students. I realize that to publish such a policy at present has

We sincerely hope that Jim MacDonald and his able Council taken from xhe Brunswickan the personality it once possessed, 
will endeavour to make fuller use of the committee system than has ^or js xhe Brunswickan doing the job a campus paper should do, 
been possible to date. The committees are there, they need only and j dedeve that the student reaction is one of dissatisfaction, 
be put to work. Much good can be gamed if the contencious 
items on the agenda can be adequately reviewed by a committee 
of Council members before its presentation to the main group for 
final action. This has not been the case before and it has resulted Edilor 
in many long disjointed debates, wasting hours of valuable time. xhe 3runswjekan 

The record of the retiring Council is good, and this last f)ear gu: 
year has seen the last of our debts cleared up and the last j SUppose several people will be shocked at the mention of 
issue of contention settled for some time to come. The bad exams at such an early date, nevertheless here goes, 
things are the most remembered, even where much good has jls high time something was done about the deplorable con- 
been achieved. The students have received the full value djdons under which final exams are written at this university. The 
of their S.R.C. fee for the first time in five years, the Winter tension before and during such an exam is bad enough, but when 
Carnival has been inaugurated, the Campus Police set on a you are faced with one of those small, rickety, unstable, tables; and 
more solid footing, and the Student Discipline Committee have to sit on one of those shaky, 1890 vintage, chairs, which are 
brought back into life. The latter two still leave much to be ]jahje to collapse at any moment, it is quite distracting to say the 
desired and it is hoped that the new Council can pohsh the jeast in fact) in the boxing room last year a chair actually did 
rough edges and make them both operate as they should . . . conapse> causing a minor furor. Even the most stable character 
for the students. is bound to be upset by something like that.

The question of NFCUS has been resolved at long last, no Under such a system as at U.N.B., where the whole year’s 
doubt with a sigh of relief on all sides. The Committee has shown WOrk depends on a three-hour exam, I think it is only fair that the 
new life in recent weeks and if it continues, as it certainly should, administration provide better facilities.
then NFCUS in '56-’57 should become the active and worthy I don’t know who should be approached on this matter but 
body the students want it to be. The Brunswickan is not and has somebody should be, and soon! 
not been against NFCUS, we have always supported it in principle, 
we have only been against its ineffectiveness and the seeming in
ability ot NFCUS to do the job it was set up to do. NFCUS is here ------------
to stav we hope it will live up to the faith the students placed in The Editor
: Z’, _,0ti The Brunswickan
it on February 29th. .... . , . Dear Sir:

We are finishing our political year in better condition At the last meeting of the Students’ Representative Council, held 
than ever before and the future looks bright. With sufficient in room 106 of the Forestry- Building on February 16tb, i made a
Interest -in.! support on the behalf of the students, Jim statement which I must agree, was not very pretty, 
inti rest ami 8*'PP r .| ,l Since then, letters have appeared in this paper, denouncing me
MacDonald, with his newly-elected ou i _ for what I said at that time, and demanding an apology.
Students’ Representative Council take on new me. Ine nest [ should like to announce here and now, that I lhave no intention ot
wishes of the students, as well as The Brunswickan go with apologizing. For one thing, I sincerely believe what I said to be the

truth, and to apologize would be to admit that I was wrong.
I am not writing in protest of those letters. No one who will say

what he thinks and believes, can long hope to go unchallenged.
Nevertheless, as a result of these direct attacks, not only on my 

statements but as well, my person, and in addition, the campaign 
which followed the meeting and which seems to have been directed 
towards representing the incident as one in which I not only made a 
fool of myself, but took advantage of an opportunity, as rumjor has it, 
"to avenge a personal grudge against the President ot the Students’ 
Council", I feel compelled to answer.

Before I go further I should like to say that I am not aware of 
there ever having been a personal grudge between myself and the 
President of the Students’ Council.

As for having made a fool of myself—I should like to repeat here 
the text of the statement I made so that all may be my judge. Before 
doing so however, I should like to make brief reference to certain 
misinterpretations occurring in the two letters of criticism published 
In last week’s Brunswickan. The reader will please note:

With reference to the second letter, I did not, "refer to the re
ferendum as a non-confidenoe vote and in face of this call for the 
resignation ot the President"

I did say, that if the result of the referendum was in favour of 
withdrawal from the National Federation it would create a situation 
calling for the dissolution of the Council. .

With reference to the four points listed by the author of the first 
letter,

1) I did not say, "that a petition requesting a referendum on the 
NFCUS issue was a vote of non-confidence in the SRC."

I said, that the petition represented a motion ot non-confidenoe, 
regardless of whether or not those who signed it meant it to be so.

2) I did not say, "that because of this non-confidence motion the 
entire SRC was obliged to resign."

(I have answered this in my reference to the other letter.)
S) I did not suggest that, "it was the duty ot the President of the 

SRC to do the work of the NFCUS committee," and this task has not 
been assigned to the President by the NFCUS National Office.

4) By no means did 1 say, “that the entire council had failed to 
represent the students ou this issue,end had spoken only for them
selves without knowing anything about NFCUS.”

Following is the actual text ot my statement:
"In the past few weeks I have been questioned several times on 

my opposition to this petition (on NFCUS). I should here and now like 
to make clear the reasons for my opposition.

it is true that one of the reasons is partly selfish—this petition 
will bring to a general vote the question of whether or not this 
University should remain a member of NFCUS, a tact which I feel 
will require of me personally, a great deal ot work in helping to assure 
that the student body is adequately informed on this subject.

Chief among my reasons for opposing this petition is, however, 
the fact that what it really amounts to, what 111 effect it really means, 
and what I doubt that tew of you here are at all aware of, is that it is 
a motion of non-confidence in the SRC.

This may amuse some of you, but. I must say that I find it hàrdly 
(Continued On Page Five)

r/i

-u£at its best. ;.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S AWARDS 
for 1955

DONALD CREIGHTON 
for

“John A. MacDonald!— The Young Politician” 
and

“John A. MacDonald — The Old Chieftain” 
LIONEL SHAPIRO 

for
“The Sixth of June”

HALL’S BOOKSTORE

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDIMPERIAL
RESTAURANT

Yours truly,
G. David Dwyer,

402 Queen SL Phone 4451

602 Queen SL Phone 3142 1
Fine Food 361 Regent SL Phone 4311

Courteous Service

73 Csrleton St.Phone 73SI 4

For Lunch and Coffee too
Come to

j

Club 252Sincerely,
Phillip Bird

Alden Leslie, prop.
FrederictonRegent Street

SPORTING GOOUS
STORENEILL'Syou.

UNIVERSITY FOR THE BEST 
e IN SPORTSWEAR

AND SPORTING GOODSof

NEW BRUNSWICK C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETSNOP,

îkWÉ
%

Herby’s storeVISIT
Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L. 

B. Admin,i Graduate courses for 
Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry

Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store

✓

• lew
• forestry
• education

RADIOS — TELEVISION 
SALES AND SERVICE 
LAMPS — ELECTRIC WIRING 

llectrlc Apptlancw of all Un4»

• arts
• science
• engineering

0 business administration

Established 1889

FLEMING’S
OF CQJJRSEGREENE'S ! ai .makes

TV RADIO!Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar, 

Fredericton, N.B.

HATTERS
service Tâp,
VC5RNiff KiNf..-. :;asi> -!'N

and
HABERDASHERS

1
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SRC 19571956
SecretaryVice-PresidentPresident2nd Vice-PresidentTreasurer \

-=v

.4*■m
%

%

£30S.
» : *

F
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GORDON McALUSTERJIM MacDONALD

INTERMEDIATES
JANET McLELLEN

JUNIORS
. PAT MILLAR

HANS FOERSTEL STATISTICAL RESULTSA*A« A»
President PRESIDENT: T°374# -Seconds to FirstsFirstsSENIORS /* ■59315Jim Macdonald

Jim McKenzie 
Hazen Marr

SAW271362361 108 eliminated
m

3 spoiled ballots(preferential voting)m 'sH662 total
L'\ Lm;.’4:2

4 VICE-PRESIDENT: - ' ' iT otalsSeconds to FirstsFirsts m34771276Gordon McAllister 
Michael Caugbey 
Dave Bryant

! 22765222 gpLyjy 227153 elintinated fi
jJ 2 spoiled ballots

L I653 total 'll( preferential voting)

TREASURER:
Hans Foerstel 
BUI Ray

’l£
Jr CARET VAN VREDENBURCH 357

278 NICK TELLER-

21 bad ballots
ERIC McALARYELDON THOMPSON

656 total
i

Vice-President SECRETARY:
AoclamationJanet McLellan

2nd VICE-PRESIDENT:
Pat Millar Acclamation

SENIOR REPS !

VotesFeculty
Eng.
Eng.
Arts
Eng.
For.

a 96Barry Ritcey 
Eldon Thomson 
Eleworth Briggs
Walter J. Dohaney 
John Torunakl

95
67
82*

- 60
spoiled ballots—2

■ Æ$mkINTERMEDIATE REPS
VotesFaculty

For.
For.
Eng.
For.
For.

59Art Cowie
Bill Griffin
Hollle Craig
Caret VanVredenbureh
Bob Miyagawa

»
Ei '/T. " ■ fj:

y ^ .
SII 61;

WILLIAM GRIFFINy 61■ 4" -4
ri |

' _________________

LINDON GRAY47
43

no spoiled ballots■■Ksi

JIM ROBINSON

Secretary

jJUNIOR REPS .ELSWORTH BRIGGS VotesFaculty
Eng.
Bus. Ad. 
For.
For.
Bn®. Ad.
Science
For.
Arts.
Arts

Ph127Shelia Caughey 
Nicholas Teller 
Tom Foulkes 
Lyndon Gray
Bruce Gates 
Gino Blink 
Cliff Emblln 
Stephen Fay 
Gayle Wilson

90
83

y?."'4;vr -V, 66
»! 55

53
52:

i 48 ■I; 4314 1
spoiled ballots—11P

(Continued On Page Six)
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SOPHOMORES

i1»

ART COWIE SHEILA CAUGHEY
7)

m,'
'

pi
I■?BILL PATERSONBARRY RITCEY

-4
4 «, 7
? ,W ■ 4è■41

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
I VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

)l KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

* tZ mT m j8$f j
- m
\ : 7

: %
j- //DICK STEEVESROSIE HARRIS

L-ts

Corsages . . .
FOR the biggest dance of the year.

She will be delighted with hers
If you order now from

4
_____ ii

TOM FOULKESHOLLIE CRAIG

CONAVENUE FLORISTS IN
On Charlotte Street, just off University Avenue 

PHONE 5613
You can also order at our store; 87 Regent'Street 

PHONF. 8092
Please order orchids and other special items well ahead 

look after your order properly.

MEMORY 

OF THOSE 

WHO 

FELL.

fk

MARCH .'.V.> i ,
t

F f

16t bo we can
HERB SHEPHERD •VTED BOSWELL

: .. > ' IÏ>;'f

m jy.44,:'...... #4#

v: n f1.. .J 11:14 4I- , i : I4 I L
r i«■ t
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GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM
DISTRIBUTORSHIP AVAILABLE

AMERICA’S FAVORITE ICE CREAM BRINGS YOU
A GOLD MINE ON WHEELS

MAKE YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE!
I

!

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT ON YOUR INCOME WHEN YOU OWN A GOOD HUMOR FRANCHISE

What do you consider a good i 
Name the figure—you can make it when 
you own your own protected Good 
Humor Franchise. This money maker 

be yours. You have no rent to pay. 
No real estate taxes. You operate under 
minimum expense. You have no credit 
accounts. All sales are quick and

strictly cash.

Quick turnover means quick profits. You 
work as long as you wish and where you wish. 
You are not tied down to any one location. 
Submit details of your past and present

employments

income?

\

can

I

can

For further information write to : -
v >

20th CENTURY MERCHANDISEN G Co.
435 QUERBES ST., MONTREAL, QUEBEC

V

«sais

< 2—dak S' A •- I J
MM iÉAM
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Letters to the Editor (continued) pIUST ïïïSï it!

.. , .... _ ______ .______... ,u„ ..--s ,wn v«tirB whole hearted support, determination, and effort of the whole Students' ......
ship*?^NFCd's*'6that6cmce^dialed*.“St '^Lu.d like to suggest further. tt,e point that It 1» the ful^re- Authenne Lucy, Lrotoürod Stodènt who^as^been ex^UtilS

S=“K:rrSS,hc ur^LtX », *. h », ^
K 5T “ “ “* E“ OCT.'S Vit writing to enceumg, Mb, Luc, in he, „.„d. Be, voUtd

west It then. Is » LlM «iïïïè «M 5SSÏÎ « Jo ie”2 “5“'. » K£l££t Yen m2 d”w”’ s“8S=suon that «he be given a Scholanhtp to ente, MeChU
that mean? It means that this goverament haa telled tttrou«h Ul« thls-you In particular, Mr. President, In view should she fail to gam re-admittance to Alabama, by 1230 to 1125
lack of adequate and capable leadership, lack ^ ropresm, tact thet the pr6sldent Is not supposed to express his opinions; votes,
tativee whose Judgement ani ÎL, tJŒÏÏZLt *«Twholt Is supposed to remain neutral on all Issues. But may I remind you that

T *w^ln'^1^ tato^ttîoe*16 jf^th^resSt trf'oda ref erradum of'the^uttenHwdy; ^he^TOloeW^Uto'ihndMts^and^your'TOlw^must*?^ .

5-z-siSSt v,r,r^»sr,=M
SttaLS tM. cZÏÏ! r™, mlrtt I «"*«-" t««t f ho»,™, bound ,o „„„ „ c,press the international desire to tbe above difference, of race,

I hope too that it will make you realize, those of you who heard position. . , . - . religion and political persuasion.
him, what Peter Martln said when he spoke ^~ rec'^y' “n<1*hZhe _____________________ - ‘ Vancouver: The N.F.C.U.S. question rears its ugly head again.
have meant when In the past I said that NFCUti waa not Just tne .. „ . . . B -L- ,
responflibility of some lone committee stuck off on the campus by iwiAPKAV ditoitwix Cio rt(Ml rRANT lhis time at the University ot British Columbia. 1 he Students
itself; that NFCUS does not mean the verbal approval of the SRC , Z, „ „ ’ Council proposed by a vote of 7 to 3 to withdraw from N.F.C.U.S.

( ni nued rom Page ne) and to take the initiative in forming a National Students’ Presidents
fidenl that the great majority of citizens would approve of Association to replace it. This follows a report by a committee 
such a move. . .,” the UNB president said. formed to delve into the N.F.C.U.S. question. They reported that

Dr. Mackay said he discovered that many persons do while N.F.C.U.S. carries on activities of a very worthwhile nature 
not realize the size of the sum of money which UNB puts into they could be carried out just as effectively by a more streamlined 
circulation in this area.

C.U.Pm Reporting

The McGill W.U.S.C. committee is sponsoring a talk by the 
Soviet Ambassador to Canada on Higher Education in the Soviet

For Your Complete 
Photographic Needs

organization.
The Council decision is not final because it must approved by 

the students. It is said that there is only a 50-50 chance of success
REVIEWS EXPENDITURES

PICTURE FRAMING

COPYING and ENLARGING
PORTRAITS 

SNAPSHOT FINISHING
For the year ending June 30, 1955 salaries paid to faculty . . . . .. ... , ,

and administration staff was $491,394; wages paid to maintenance since no decrease in the 50-cent N.F.C.U.S. fee is possible under the 
and ground Crews, and to those at work in university residence, an new proposal.
additional $81,728. The cost of supplies, equipment, services and London: French-speaking debaters from the University of Ottawa 
repairs came to $212,000. won the N.F.C.U.S. debating finals at Western University. This is

During that year UNB had 588 students boarding in private the first time in several years that the competition has been won 
homes, and with an approximate charge for board and lodging of by a French Language team. The Maritime Dalhousie University 
$500, there was a total outlay of $294,000. Dr. Mackay also was defeated in the semi-finals. Before the contest, a nation-wide 
estimated that the students left in the city in a period of eight N.F.C.U.S. referendum questioning the right of a non-member 
months—in terms of clothing, entertainment, and other costs—an University to take the prize was defeated by 8-votes to 6. 
amount approaching $85,000. Summer school expenditure meant Saskatoon : The University of ’Saskatchewan has its own Radio 
an additional $85,000 spent in the city. Station. It was opened last week on February 28th. The station

will be used to publicize University activities, record campus news, 
and promote University talent. It has the facilities to broadcast

CAMERAS and ACCESSORIES

See

HARVEY STUDIOSTHE

FREDERICTON, N.E.
Queen StreetRhone 6461 WELL OVER MILLION

Dr. Mackay said the total spent Council waa told that UNB now .
in the city for the school year in has several deficits which will be everywhere in Canada should the necessity ever arise, 
question amounted to $1,249,122, cleared by a change In grant. The 
plus $100,000 for the Ranger school, estimated deficit for next year,

Council waa told that the uni- however, Is between $25,000 and 
verslty will need to develop rapid- $30,000 on a budget of $1,120,000. 
ly during the next 10 years to keep Dr. Mackay and Mr. Macaulay 
pace with the city In which It Is- answered a number of questions 
situated. posed by the mayor and alder-

“I would respectfully suggest men- During this period It was 
that you consider a grant of $20,- reVealed that the university Is 
000 a year to the University of already considering the matter of 
New Brunswick for a period of the, additional residences “up the hill” 
next 10 years,” Dr. Mackay said. t0 house students.

He noted that he understood that
a council can not make financial Alderman Hughson asked what 
commitments for future councils percentage of students attending 
but added that he hoped that the the university were from out- 
example set by this council would «'de the province. He was told 
be followed by those serving later, that It averaged out to a fairly 
____________________________________constant 2 per cent.

There she goes ... the girl in the *r.

0tÜUo
I

«W x ' "t jfull-fashioned CLASSICS 
in fabulous I^ettal Orion lm

Council was also told that the 
students bear between 30 and 35 
per cent of the cost of their at
tendance at UNB, which was de
scribed as fairly close to the 
national average.

. . . she knows about the 

stunning new shades for 

Spring—in superb Pettal 

Orion—so soft you have 

to touch it to believe it— 

hand-finished 

shrink-proof, 

moth-proof 

—e-a-s-y to 

launder—

EDWARD’S
TAXI

r '

L:w*

ill
liSill

t >Day & Night 
Service

P.C.’s MEET IN OTTAWA
(Continued From Page One)

and most successful in the Federa
tion’s history. Strong delegations 
from almost every part of Canada 
were present, and the enthusiasm 
and intelligence displayed by all 
those present were very encour
aging, to any consideration of 
Canada’s political future, 
interesting to note that U.N.B. was 
the only University of note present 
who did not hold an annual mock 
parliament. The conference brought 
home one fact most clearly — if 
Canada is to have a political fu
ture, then it is the Students of 
today who will form it and this is 
essential that students become 
aware of the importance of political 
issues.

I

Five & Seven-Passenger 
Heated Cabs

u - / m
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.. v* ■ r ••îiwB»
„ .. à .Phone 9431 or 5182
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It is with regret that we learned of the death, last week, of 
Miss Mary Green, the first matron of the Men’s Residence at UNB. 
As the newest generation of students “up the hill” we are perhaps 

that another page in the history of UNB has been turned; 
nf Hprhflrt Mnrrienn for it was with respect and affection that Miss Green earned a
Ul 11CI Uvl l IUUI113U11 Sp0t in the hearts of many former students at this university^

Perhaps the most fitting tribute we could give is this editorial pub
lished in a 1931 issue of The Brunswickan:—

“Mother of the Residence

Look for 
the name 
"Kitten”

The Secret of Success- i/i
Mi

« :
unaware

secureOn a London street a phrenol
ogist barked: "I can tell by 
the bumps on your head what 
you’re good at . . . how to be 
successful.” He felt the head 

„ of a boy, 16, and spoke six 
} words.

h«JLW52

-I ■ ■
On entering the Lady Beaverbrook Residence one is im

pressed with the cosiness of the structure and the characteris- 
$ In March Reader’s Digest the tic neatness, but only after meeting Miss Green can one feel
1 British Labour Party’s Herbert the genuine homelike atmosphere and note the adequate type 
1 Morrison tells how these words Qf efficiency behind the general management. At once, 
8 tPiUrr3di- hil?1 DDvhis C?I^T1 superintendent, nurse, director of cuisine, consoler of the 
I your^March"Reader^fdigest afflicted and general mother to the students this kindly and 

today: 43 articles of lasting capable lady has won for herself the love and respect ot every 
interest, including the best boy in the House. Enriched by years of experience and a 
from current books, leading sympathetic understanding of boys’ problems, the superin
magazines, condensed to save tendent has so engraved herself on our minds that we say 
your time. ‘There’s no one like Miss Gyeen’.”

g j
I.»

II I1 1
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CORSAGES
CORSAGES
CORSAGES

“Monte Carlo”
for the SPRING CON 
Get yours at
TRITES FLOWER SHOP

jFRIDAY MARCH 9th 

9.00 p.m.

Boxing Room, Gymafter hours 3233dial 6683
You'll want one of these smart new suits to keep in 
style at the “ Con May we-suggest the popular

GATEWOOD Every Occasion Warrants 
The Best ....by Shiffer HillmanEnglish Worsted Flannel

FUN FOR ALL
Come in and see them at

PRIZESDANCINGWALKER’S MEN’S SHOP GAMBLING
FREDERICTONSAINT JOHN23 steps from Queen on York «

«
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SCRIBES PUT ON SPOT
Last night, St. Francis Xavier University of Antigonish,

Aaua Types Are Off Puokohasera Slipped
ruin,',.ï:rP,:„0.v,;.h" M,ri,to,e To N.S. For Meets ,n College Play

The second and deciding game is booked for Antigonish UNB’s Red Devils’ failure to win The F-A mark showe how well
this Saturday night. Tomorrow UNB’s men's and 100 tree style: Paul Courtlce, Tom one of their elx games in New his team does when a certain player

ITnfni-tuniitolv it,,. Headline for snorts news in the Bruns- women's swim teams leave for a Irwin, Tom Stephenson, Leon Brunswick-Prince Edward Island Is on the tee. It considers the
. , Un.f°rtunately the deadline tor sports ne s in the ru e tr,p tQ the clty ot Halifax to com- Taylor, Jim Evans, Jeff Starr. Hockey League play this season goals scored and ranks the indivt-

wickan is Sunday and no report on last evening s tussle can pete ln two meetB 200 free style: Andy Patterson, ranks <ae the most disappointing dual for goals scored for and
be carried today. On Friday, tine Maritime Open Wil Collins, Dave Sanger, Larry features of the sports year up the against his team. A 50.0 mark

In lieu of the report, the Bruns wickan prints guesses on Swimming and Diving Champion- Armstrong. fail]- shows the team scores as many
uv Lumber* none of whom have seen sMP» will be held at HMCS Stada- 400 free style: Andy Patterson, Wll Although the puck chasers did goals p.s the opposition does whenthe score made, by staff members, none o e se n (n ^ Port city starting at Collins, Dave Sanger, Larry Arm- force two of their opponent» into that particular player is working.

St. r.X. play this season. Mere tney are: 7 p m Thla la the thlrd year Re(j strong. overtime before being defeated, the An average better than 50.0 shows
Wallace Jones: St. F.X. by 12 to 15 points. and Black teams have been enter- 50 back stroke: Dave Benton, Red and Black icemen Just couldn’t bis team scores more goals than
Steve Fay: UNB by 15 points. ed ln open competition. The lady Dave Graham. work up a winning combination, the opposition while he is out on
z i v«.n Vredenhnreli ■ UNB hv 6 nnints swimmers copped the title the past 100 back stroke: Dave Benton, Topping our side twice each during the freeze. Less than 60.0 indicates
Carel Van Vredenburch. UN» by t> points. two yeara> whlle the me„ lost to Dave Graham. the regular schedule were St. Tho- than his team does. Goals scored
Nerval Batch: at. r.A. by ». the Cornwallis squad last season 100 breast stroke : Roy McEwen. mas University of Chatham, Mount the opposition scores more goals
Jimmy O’Sullivan: UNB by 2. after taking top honours their first 200 breast stroke: Roy McEwen. Allison University of Sackville and when penalties gave either team
All members of the above guessing corps have departed year of comtpetltlon. 300 medley relay : Graham, Me- St. Dunstan's University of Char- a player advantage are not counted

and are in hidine Those basketball nlavers who On Saturday the MWIAU and Ewen, Starr, Benton, Sanger, Tay- lottetown, P.E.I. since they would unfairly weight
the campus and are in hiding. I hose basketbm players wno mAU Swlmmlng and D|v|ng Cham- lor. The story of Devils' Ineffective- the percentage.
made the forecasts look bad had better avoid all persons re p^ng^ipe will take place, commenc- 400 free style relay : Courtlce, Tay- nese Is very apparent ln the eea-
sembling reporters who may resort to violence m their present ingat7pm The Varsity Men hold lor, Evans, Starr, Irwin, Stephen- eon's records. Following the text collegiate play, two UNB boys did
mental duress. an enviable record of nine consecu- son, Petterson, Collins. of this article is a most disturbing better than 50. Bill Dickie with

lUVR’a hones in the romine series rest on the abilities of tlve wins in this meet while their 400 medley relay: Graham, Sanger, table. It shows first how the Devils 54.3 and Jim McNutt with 50.9, and
UNB s hopes in thecoming senes rest on tne amimies m counterpertg have never McEwen, Stephenson. did in intercollegiate competition six others were over 40.0. Over

Don Brannen, John Gorman, John r orbes, Jim Milligan, txiiy wyn ntle losing last year to and then how they made out in all 40.0 were John Sears. Pete
Doiron, Ron Manzer, Leg Rheinlander, Steve Vaughn, Dick Dalhousle. INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET their games, including both inter- Coombes. Mike Lakxr, Pete Mockler,
Fitzmaurice and Junior Thorpe. The teams are under the super

vision of Coach Amby Legere.
Coach Legere states that the girls 
are the strongest they have ever 
been, and although the Men’s squad 
has only one Varsity man of pre
vious years, they will be prepared 
to prove able opposition for any 
competition.

Following are the UNB entriee :
OPEN MEET 

Ladles

I

For both commercial and inter-
■

collegiate and City Commercial Hedley Savoy, and Dave Todd.
But in intercollegiate play the 

Included in the statistics for both story was quite different. No UNB 
areas are the players’ Individual skater performed at even 50% ef- 
goals, assists, total points and for- ftciency. The top was Pete Mock- 
agatnst average. Note how the F-A 1er with 36.8%. Pete Coombes and 
percentage for Intercollegiate play Jim McNutt each had 35.0% show- 
pales in comparison with the same lngs. Next jame John Sears with 
mark for the whole season. In all 34.8 and Dave Todd with 33.3. 
but one case the school's puck 
hopes were actually at stake. Only fact that the overall marks include 
Pete Chalmers haul a better F-A the intercollegiate as well as the 
mark ln intercollegiate play than commei clal league games were far

better than even these totals show.
Compare them for yourselvee. 

They follow, unabridged :
Overall

1. MEN—220 free style, Wilson 
Collins.

2. LADIES—60 medley relay, 
Pam McCready, Eleanor Hoyt, 
Shirley Hltchen.

3 MEN-—40 breaet stroke, Roy 
McEwen.

4. LADIES—60 back stroke, Pam 
McCready.

5. MEN—40 free style, Paul Cour-

League activity.

Milton Skips Rink■

After the first day of play In the competition and It is hoped that 
Maritime Intercollegiate Curling in years to come, curling may be 
Championships on March 2nd and added to our list of successful 
3rd at Charlottetown, the defending varsity sports, 
champions from King’s College,
Hsllfax and the host rink from 
Prince of Wales College shares the 
honours.

Adding salt to the wounds is the

' tlce.INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
W L T F A PU.
6 1 0 343 274 12 
5 2 0 202 211 10 

4 2 1 336 228
4 3 0 272 249 8
2 3 2 287 272 6
3 4 0 297 317 6
2 5 1 379 368 5

6. LADIES—60 breast stroke,
Shirley Hltchen, Eleanor Hoyt.

u Amr Vickery, Norma McAllister. 10. LADIES—40 back stroke, Pam he had for the complete season, 
g x100 free style : Marg. Corey, Ann ■ McCready. 28.6 against 22.2. However, he was

Vickery, Norma McAllister, Bar- 11. MEN—100 back stroke, Dave n°t a regular, 
bara Pepperdene, Mary Jo Elson.

50 free style :Science
Other universities represented at Foresters 

the games were St. Mary's Unlver- Jun. Eng. 
elty, Daihousle, Mount Allison and Faculty

Geologists
The UNB team was skipped by Sen. Eng.

Irving Mltton and Included John Int. Eng.
Woods, Alex Matlece, and Barry 
Watson, This tournament has given Bus. Admin. 2 5 0 226 266 4 
the newly-formed UNB Curling Club 
a chance to enter Inter-collegiate Combines

Intercollegiate 
A Pts. F-A Pet.

1 2 3 22.2%
2 3 5 35.0
10 1 34.8
3 6 8 35.0

Graham.
200 free style: Barbara Pepper- 12. LADIES—40 free style, Shirley

Hltchen.

UNB.t A Pts. F-A Pet.
6 14 54.3%

GPlayer
Bill Dickie

13. MEN—100 free style, Leon Jim McNutt 
Taylor.

14. LADIES—40 breast 
Eleanor Hoyt.

50 breast stroke : Janet MecLel- 15. MEN—180 medley relay, D. Pete Mockler 
lan, Eleanor Hoyt.

100 breast stroke: Janet McLellan.
Eleanor Hoyt.

150 medley relay: Pam McCready,
Eleanor Hoyt, Shirley Httohen, 17. MEN & LADIES—DIVING— Doug Lyons 
Skip Stewart, Janet MacCready,

Barbara Pepperdene.

G
9dene, Margaret Corey, Mary Jo 

Elson.
50 back stroke : Skip Stewart, 
Pam McCready.

100 back stroke: Skip Stewart.

15 8 23 50.9Frosh. 2 2 49.35John Sears 
stroke, Pete Coombes 

Mick Lalor
14 46.114 28Frosh. 2 20 44.918.20 02 5 0 250 284 4 3 ' 2 

1 0 
0 0 
0 2 
2 0 
0 1 
2 0 
0 0

13 21 44.636.8 85
* 439.5 5 101 12.5Graham, R. McEwen, P. Cour- Hedley Savoy

Dave Todd
16. LADIES—60 tree style, Ann Ron Ketch 

Vickery.

0 0 0 42.933.30tiee.
2 9 118.3 34.42Uw>-X 7 1 8 31.62 15.4Pete Flieger

7,7 7 8 31.31 9.1 1
12.6 2 2 4 27.82Michel Breault, Barbara Pep- Doug Caldwell 

perdene.
200 free style relay : Eleon Me- 18. LADIES—160 free style relay,

Cready, Vickery, Hltchen.
Men

50 free style : Paul Courtlce, Tom 19. MEN—400 free style relay, J, Claude Brown 
Irwin, Tom Stephenson, Leon 
Taylor, Jeff Starr, Jim Evans.

.
28.6 0 0 0 22.2• £■ 0Pete ChalmersI■ * Goalkeepers 

Intercollegiate 
GP GA 30 Avg.

6 35 0 5.83 
0 0 0 0.00

DRAMA CLUB Overall
GP GA SO Avg.
17 89 0 6.23

5 33 0 6.60

Mary Jo Elson, P, McCready, 
Ann Vickery, S. Kitchen.z 7 MEETING TONtÔMT

1. t u 
»• C. c «- L u l Evans, W. Collins, P. Courtlce, Jack White 

L. Taylor. ------------------

Red Bloomers Go On Road TripSTATISTICAL RESULTS 
(Continued From Page Three)

SOPHOMORE REPS

u;
SummaryUNB’s Red Bloomers came a step 

closer to obtaining the Maritime UNB—Bliss 24, Lange 16. Cd- 
lntercolleglate Women’s Basketball puts, 2, Evans 7, Homibrook 2, 
crown by downing Mount A 62-40 ln Johnstone 1, McDade, Edwards, 
Sackville last Friday night.

Paced by Iris Bliss, high scorer 
of the night, and Lois Lange, the 

rls led from the opening

VotesFaculty
Arts
Art*g il 96Dick Steeves 

Rosie Harris 
Ted Boswell 
Herb Shepherd
Joan Young 
George Bastin 
Pete Williamson 
Peter Kent 
Keith Smith

Scovil, Baird, McNiel, Caughey.92
Mount A—Barbour 6, Conrad 2, 

Archibald 14, Webb 7, Mann 2, 
Terry 9, Toole, Colpltts, Ross, Tay
lor, Tapper.

The Bloomers travel to Wolfvtlle

87For'&Ak 68Eng.
Arts 
Bus. Ad. 
Bus. Ad.

Hill ei
whistle. Fine shooting, especially 
from the foul line, backed by ef
ficient guarding, proved too much 
for the opposing sextet from Mount this week for a game with Acadia 
Allison University and with a game slated

Fourty-six fouls were called dur- for Halifax against Dalhousie the 
tag the contest, twenty-three to next n*sht.
UNB. The Bloomers made good on 
eighteen of thirty-one free throws, 
while Mount A capitalized on only 
eight of a possible twenty-two.

85*
84*mpi 65■m 57Arts
36Eng.

spoiled ballots—5r
N.F.C.U.S. REFERENDUM 

spoiled 
ballot

WATER POLO
ln the first game of the best of 

three finals. Engineers 1 & 2 
Bliss collected a total of twenty- downed Engineers 3 & 4 by a 4-1 

fou*- points for the evening, with score. Taylor and Forrest each ac- 
team-mate Lange racking up six- counted for a pair for the winners 
teen. Archibald, with fourteen, was while Starr found the net for the 
high scorer for the opposition.

V

TOTALNO

%
YES

64661904511 V

y\v 'Z 
l

*—there to a limit of two reps from each faculty in each year.i X,

Profs Unpitied By Co-eds In Ice Game

game, 4-2, to a group of co-eds at tlon. The latter extended his wand Wearing the goal tender's equip- game. )
Lady Beaverbrook Rink some time and Lucas, recalling Ontario many, ment, Prof. W. C. D. Pacey didn’t A chap called Chapman turned in
last week. many years ago, tried to leap over think the shooting accuracy of the jug regular solid performance for

It wasn’t so much whether they the outstretched stick. Hds takeoff co-eds was at all cricket. In protest,
won or lost, It was how the faculty was pretty but not gauged well he took the puck and started a
played the game. The profs started enough to avoid connection with rush up the Ice himself. Hds charge
fast but the pace told on them and, the cane. Lucas and Ice met with looked dangerous till the red line for holding,
alas, they faded as the proceedings 
progressed. Even the staumtihest 
supporters of the profs admit the 
co-eds were ln much better shape.

A. Lucas, exponent of the English 
language, performed well for both 
sides. After starting for the pro
fessors, he switched allegiance and 
joined up with the fairer sex, much 
to the dismay of his previous com
patriots.

Though a thorn in the side of 
the vanquished learned ones,
Lucas paid for his Amoldlsm with

.7Ü8É
’losers.f I 7! '

' \ 7

ÏÜH!f'

the profs. However, he was frus
trated by not achieving a penalty

He says he does it by Steady Saving 
at the Bank of Montreal*

■Mr

I
.»

0
♦The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Fredericton Branch 
Queen 4 Caneton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVItY WALK Of UN SINCt 1R17

"When I grow up 
Li going to wear
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Dart is the shirt of tomorrow .. . before, 
here today! The special shape and 
construction of the fused Dart super-trim fit . . . ano/ioretf-on
collar means it just can'# wilt, buttons that won’t pop off . . .
warp or wrinkle. Sanforized-Lsbelled for lasting fit.

It’s made of a new Arrow Drop in and get your “Shirt of 
fabric that wears longer than ever tomorrow*'... today I

■7: 'i1Ü ■ Arrow Mltoga tailoring for nm
Sax 1 %
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And I’m going to buy
MEN’S 
SHOP

“For Those Who Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.
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THE MILDEST BEST-TASTING curettetrt.
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